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Part One – AWAKENING

Diana wasn’t an innocent far from it, although her angelic face and softly spoken manner would
make people think she was. Diana in fact had a more varied and in depth sexual experiences than
she would care to admit to anyone, even her closest friend, family member or confidant but Diana
had none of those people in her life to question her because she was alone by choice and by fate of
being an orphan.

Her University Degree was funded by her own auspices by basically by being a Prostitute at an out
of the way high class Brothel hidden from view in the sprawling back streets of the major city she
was studying in and as soon as she gained her Degree she was gone as though she had never
existed.

Though it was a sad farewell to the Madam and the other girls at the Brothel because she had
actually enjoyed the job, obviously she had her bad moments but on the whole she had enjoyed being
a whore. Madam was particularly sad because she was losing a really beautiful and very perverted
young woman who had a regular clientele who were willing to pay extra for Diana’s oral, vaginal &
anal services and Diana was always keen to do the extra shift.

In the rare quiet moments she had between classes, study and work she spent time with Maisie the
eldest working girl at the Brothel who would tell the enthralled and attentive Diana in-between
bouts of mutual cunnilingus of all her varied perverted sexual experiences. Diana was particularly
interested in hearing as much as she could from Maisie about her sexual experiences with various
animals but mostly dogs.

Diana walked away from the University town and headed for the brighter lights of the Capital city
confident she would soon find appointment or an internship with her newly gained honours Business
degree.

Diana was extremely employable, the moment she entered a room the tall willowy strawberry blond
would invoke gasps of admiration and astonishment at her beauty.

After several years of making men orgasm just at the sight of her naked body, her torpedo shaped
breasts and her absolutely enormous clitoris  and dangling labia men in her office were easily
influenced in an effort to please her.

But none of her work colleagues could even guess at her previous occupation because she chose to
convey the persona of a Prude, admonishing anyone with a distaining look if anything of sexual
nature was said or implied. Little did they realize Diana always wore stockings and suspenders, no
panties and gold piercing ring through her almost penis like clitoris and both nipples. On occasions
she inserted in her rectum a bejewelled heavy weight stainless steel butt-plug and wore it to work
just to enjoy them shear perversion of it.

Over the next few years Diana rose through the ranks in the office, without resentment from her
work colleagues thinking she had gained her new status by her looks alone but because she was
genuinely good at her job and was considered to be wise and amiable to work with.

Diana’s private life though was a total enigma to those she worked with as she never socialized on
any level. She kept all her male work colleagues at a comfortable distance as she had enough of men
although several of the office women aroused her interest especially the eighteen year old intern
Ellen who really rang Diana’s bell.



She had deliberately adjusted her stocking top clasps in full view of the young woman in the ladies
toilet but the act did not seem to register with Ellen so Diana abandoned the idea of trying to seduce
her.

Little did anyone realize the real extent of Diana’s sexual depravity because she spent all of her free
time on bestiality web sites either in forums chatting to other zoophiles or collecting pics and videos
or purchasing animal sex DVD’s.

Diana was totally consumed by sex with animals first introduced to her by Maisie her favourite
whore work mate, she wanted desperately to try it in all its forms, dogs, horses, donkeys, ponies,
goats and even boars.

But for all the contacts she made with people on the forums she still hesitated in making contact
with them as all the home-made animal porn seemed so…, amateur as you would expect but she
wanted her first animal sexual experience to be less hit and miss for that she had been spoilt by her
Brothel sex that had all on the whole gone very smoothly often and in her control sometimes giving
her up to eight orgasms per day.

Diana had indulged herself in the purchase of a 12″ realistic dog penis dildo with an inflatable knot
and faux semen injection which she used on herself at every opportunity pumping the knot to its full
size and pumping her vagina full of warm semen making her scream with agony and ecstasy.

How could she possibly reproduce the heaven she experienced with dog dildo for real, it was a
Saturday and Diana had spent her day masturbating and watching DVD’s when the solution to her
problem suddenly dawned on her as she orgasmed with the dildo deep inside her vagina.

It now seemed so stupidly simple she almost felt embarrassed by the realization as every one of her
favourite DVD’s started and finished with a request for new models. With the artificial dog knot still
inflated in her vagina she phoned the number on the screen, it was the weekend so she really didn’t
expect anyone to answer.

“Hello this ZooVid Productions Jane speaking how may I help you,” came a sultry young voice over
the phone to the slightly surprised Diana.

“Oh, hi…, models…, I’ve been watching your beautiful animal sex videos, are you still looking for
models?” spluttered Diana feeling herself blush.

“Oh yes, of course we are, what sort of animal sex are you particularly interested in, dogs, horses?”
said Jane so softly and alluringly it made Diana’s filled vagina mildly spasm.

“Oh, I don’t mind anything really, except bugs and worms, anything with a penis that is not human, I
definitely want to avoid sex with men,” said Diana breathlessly.

“Really…, that is good to hear, may I ask if you have had any experience with animals either sucking,
licking or fucking,” Said Jane almost singing the question giving Diana insight that her interviewer
actually enjoyed asking such questions.

“Oh, apart from the dog dildo I have in me at the moment absolutely none.”

“Oh, dear, well…,” replied Jane.

“But I did work as a prostitute in a brothel for…, well four years,” said Diana with a newly found
sense of pride.



“Where and what Brothel may I ask?”

“The ‘Academy’ in Oxbridge.”

“Wow…, awesome, so I would say you must be very attractive then because they only employ the
very best Models,” said Jane with rising excitement in her voice, “and may I ask were you attending
University at the time?”

“Well yes…, on both counts,” said Diana feeling a little uncomfortable with her lack of modesty.

“Then I’d really like you to come in for an interview ASAP if possible as we start shooting in Europe
next month for a new series and you may need some introductory training first,” said Jane now quite
interested in the possibility of getting a new zoo porn star and a substantial bonus for finding her.

“That would be awesome, just what I was hoping for training sounds exciting, what animals will I be
introduced to?”

“We’ll tell you more at the interview, how about this evening at 8:00pm.”

“Oh, yes please, 8 would be fantastic, where and what should I bring?”

“Give me your private email if you have one and I’ll send you the details, fortunately it is our monthly
interview night tonight so you got in just in time.”

“It’s [email protected]”

“Got it O.K., I’ll send you the standard interview form and letter if you could fill it out and bring it
with you this evening that would be great, so you will be one of twenty plus women interviewed
tonight but don’t worry half get eliminated in the first few minutes so it won’t take all night.”

“Why, does that happen?” asked Diana tentatively.

“Well a real lot of women are into dogsex, a lot more than anyone would ever imagine.”

“Wow, that’s wonderful so what eliminates them?”

“Mainly they lie about their figures, we only use slim to medium built women to have animal sex, it’s
just a commercial consideration maybe unfair but it’s what we do, some lie about their age, we’re
not worried if women are older than they say, it those who are younger than the legal requirement
and you would be surprised how many girls try it on, so you will be required proof of identity and
age.”

“Oh, wow who would of believed that, well then I’ll wait for your email to come through and I’ll see
you this evening,” said Diana putting down the phone and waddled wide legged to the bathroom
with dog dildo still protruding from her vagina and holding the tubes and bulbs in her hands.

Diana squatted over the shower base and let the pressure out of the dildo deflating the knot then
pulling out the dildo’s knot stretching her labia to extreme with a load groan as the knot came out
with an audible ‘plop’.

The thick translucent faux semen spluttered from her introitus to pool in the shower base. Diana
tasted her fingers and nodded her approval, “not bad, nice taste and texture,” said Diana out loud to
herself. Diana had made her faux semen to go into the dildo she did not know what dog semen tasted
like but she certainly knew exactly how the taste and texture of a man’s semen could vary from



absolutely disgusting to simply delicious.

She ran the shower and attached her stainless steel butt enema to the hand shower hose and
inserted it into to her anus and squatted over the drain to repeat her twice daily ritual of totally
voiding her intestines of  faeces.  Diana actually could not remember the last  time she actually
defecated it was many years ago even before University her daily enemas had seen to that.

Now fully showered Diana returned to the lounge to check her laptop for the anticipated email that
was sitting there waiting for her attention.

ZV Productions

Dear Applicant,

Thank you so much for applying to star in our adult video productions.

Attached to this letter is your Interview Form please fill in to the best of your ability and bring with
you to your Interview.

Our productions only feature extreme perverted sex therefore any hint of modesty or sexual frigidity
you will be asked to leave immediately.

The interviews will be conducted naked and with legs wide open to display your genitals. Genitals
are the main focus of our adult productions both the models and the animals. Therefore during your
initial training you will asked to perform fellatio on several different species. If this is not acceptable
please do not attend the Interview.

Do not attend the Interview if your tolerance of pain inflicted on your genitals is low, sex with
animals is inherently painful.

Please attend the Interview in a loose summer dress with no bra or panties. Stockings, suspenders
and medium height heels must also be worn.

The requirement is you also travel to the Interview on Public Transport; this is to test your sexual
perversion and exhibitionist resolve.

Please be on time at…, “Blah, blah, blah, wow this sounds my sort of place,” said Diana toying with
her erect clitoris as she read through the rest of the letter and as she filled out the form that seemed
mainly of a legal nature.

Now Diana was really aroused as he readied herself to go out into the Public, see tore through her
wardrobe looking for  a  suitable  dress  that  would fulfil  the deviant  requirements.  Most  of  her
wardrobe was business suits for work the only thing she had was a beach dress white and almost
totally translucent, it was just a wrap really that was tied with a loose belt.

“White stockings and suspenders should look pretty good”, the shoes were no problem if there was
two things that Diana indulged herself with it was suspender belts and shoes.

Ten minutes later Diana stood in front of her full length mirror scrutinising herself.

“Oh, my look at my nipples the gold bars stand out, oh, well that’s what this is all about, let’s go, I
suppose I’ll get groped on the train again.”

Being groped on Public Transport is something Diana had got used to from an early age, she just



took it in her stride, she did get annoyed if she found she had been ejaculated on but more for the
ruination of her suit than the act itself, today she was certain to find her self-covered in semen by
the time she arrived in the CBD.

She left home an hour early, it was dark but the evening was warm she felt great walking down her
street to the station she was a little relieved she had not seen any of her neighbours or anyone she
knew.

Diana kept to the shadows clutching her large clasp bag to her front to hide her very obvious
nipples. The station was old and dimly lit so she skulked in the shadow to wait for the train she
returned smiles to the people waiting with and resisted the temptation to slip her had into the folds
of her dress and touch her aching clitoris. All the heads turned on the platform towards the noise of
a group of women who appeared on the station all dressed up to party, some were even more
revealing in their lack of dress than Diana was.

They were obviously off to a hen’s party and were already pretty well lubricated by their raucous
behaviour what perfect cover for Diana as the train pulled into the station Diana joined the merry
group.

She chuckled for a moment as she realised this was her chance to actually grope some other young
woman and not be groped, which she did as the train lurched to a stop at  several  stops.  All
accidently on purpose touched the young woman who was too drunk to notice but Diana enjoyed the
feel of the teens young buttocks in her free hand. Now she was really wet, she could feel the clear
thick liquid dripping from her labia lubricating her inner thighs as she pressed them together.

All too soon the train pulled into the Central Station and Diana alighted with the giggling group. She
walked through the city streets smiling to herself not caring too much now who could see anything
of her naked body beneath the diaphanous material of her dress in fact she was enjoying the whole
experience.

As Diana stood on the corner of the street waiting for the cross walk lights to change she became
aware of other scantily dressed women around her because on the other side of the road was her
destination. A quick glance at her watch told her she was too early for the interview so she stepped
back from the crossing and watched the women cross the road and enter the building admiring their
bodies as they did so.

As she stood on the windy street corner a gust lifted her thin dress high around her waist exposing
her naked vulva and stocking tops. Diana made no effort to rescue her modesty quite the reverse she
enjoyed it she did not look around to see who was watching maybe it was nobody at all but what this
moment was to Diana was her epiphany. The sudden realisation that this is what she wanted from
life, sex, erotica, pornography and perversion a total and complete immersion into all of it.

The lights changed and she crossed street with the wind still tugging at her flimsy attire, she heard a
screech of brakes and a crash of cars. Diana let out an ecstatic loud laugh as she pushed open the
door and entered the building and her new life.

****

THE INTERVIEW

Diana was a little taken aback by the splendid marble surrounds she found herself in for obvious
reasons she thought a company dealing in pornography would be in a far less salubrious building.
She nodded her head in approval as she scanned the building occupants listing.



‘ZV Productions, 15th Floor. Suite 156.’

Diana scanned the list of companies on the 15th Floor, being in business herself the other companies
seemed somewhat familiar to her but now was not the time to think of business so she made her way
to the lift foyer.

She stood back as the doors opened and was surprised half a dozen or so scantily dressed women
and girls a quick scan of their figures told Diana who had not the figure specified and those girls
who were obviously too young to be a porn star. One mature woman looked intently at Diana before
speaking.

“Are you going up to ZVP lady?”

“I am I have an interview at 8,” said Diana defensively worried by the obviously upset woman.

“Well they only picked a couple us 7:30’s, we were at least politely asked to leave, all ten of us,” said
one of the pretty young women.

“Hey, look at the positive side you have just met ten women into animal sex, so let’s form a club and
have some fun, here…,” said Diana diving into her bag and bringing out a few cards with her name,
private email and phone number on.
She handed them out to the more mature women and stepped into the lift turned around and as the
doors began to pulled open her beach wrap dress to fully expose her naked body and vulva to the
group of women.

Diana smiled to herself as the doors closed and she adjusted her dress as the lift travelled to the
15th floor but slipped her hand into the folds and for a few moments until the lift stopped she
masturbated intensively almost orgasming as the doors opened.

Diana’s mouth dropped as before when the lift doors opened there stood a naked women in her mid-
thirties, she was clad in only black stockings and a suspender belt with black ultra-high heels.

“Simone Notter…,” exclaimed Diana as she recognised the tall, slim attractive brunette.

“Spot on ma’am, you’ve obviously seen my DVD’s,” said the brunette reaching for out to pull on the
belt on Diana’s wrap dress and with one moment stepped behind Diana and with her help removed
her dress in one quick movement and Diana stood naked but for her stockings and shoes. “Very nice,
wow, one grade ‘A’ body, oh wow, the size of your clit, now that is what I call erect!”

“Yeah…, I just frigged myself in the lift,” laughed Diana out loud, “Meeting all those zoophile ladies
downstairs got me really going.

“Ooo, some of those girls were lovely O.K., but there is no way we would ever use them,” said
Simone.

“Too right, so where now?”

“Follow me and meet the selected ladies.”

“I saw your latest DVD with that young Donkey, what a lovely penis he has,” said Diana with a dry
throat.

“Gringo…, mmm…, isn’t young he’s a miniature in everything except cock size 18″ and not too thick



and boy can he fuck and cum loads,” said Simone biting her bottom lip as she reminisced.

“Oooo….,” too much…,” laughed Diana.

“In here…, sorry I didn’t ask your name.”

“Oh, Diana but that is my real name should I change it?”

“All our stars get a stage name but we have to check your true identity first especially your age,
come on in,” said Simone pushing open a door into a large room, Simone stepped to one side and
ushered Diana in.

Her  mouth  dropped  open  as  she  was  confronted  half  dozen  or  more  naked  women  all  with
spectacular figures. As they walked towards the women tried to look at each woman and what
suspender belt and stockings they were wearing then she looked at their breast size and shape, their
figures and finally their labia size. Diana definitely liked what she saw and what she saw was every
one of the women had protruding visible labia, she licked her lips in appreciation of that and in
anticipation of perhaps some forth coming cunnilingus.

“This is Diana ladies the latest addition to ‘Animal Farm Interns,’ ladies if you would like to be
seated and drape your legs over the chair arms and please continually masturbate while we talk to
you,” said Simone without taking a breath and gesticulating towards the chairs in front of a lectern.

As Diana and the other ladies walked towards the chairs two other naked women went to stand next
to the lectern. It was so hard for Diana to take it all in she made a quick head count she was one of
twelve naked women all dressed only in stockings and suspenders and high heels.

She was desperate to take a seat and spread her legs and begin to masturbate her engorged aching
clitoris and swollen labia but first she wanted to survey all the women especially their genitals.

Diana made no attempt to hide her visual examination of the other women’s labia’s quite the reverse
she unashamedly gawked at the women’s genitalia bending over in front of them to get a better look.
Some were flattered by her attention some were amused and some bemused but by the time all of
the women had reached the chairs Diana was confident she had the largest clitoris and labia of all
the women at least who were there for an interview.

Diana sat down in one of the middle seats directly in front of the lectern and her mouth dropped
open yet again as she looked at the more mature woman stood next to the lectern.

Diana took the woman to in her late fifties early sixties with a taught slim body she was nearing six
foot in height a mildly stern looking face which somehow seemed incongruous to her enormous pert
obviously silicone enhanced breasts with horizontal bar pierced nipples as Diana’s are.

Her gaze drifted down her body and she let out a little gasp of surprise as she saw the elderly
women’s utterly enormous dangling and stretched labias, stretched by two gold spheres the size of a
ping pong ball on short chains and rings that pierced her meaty labia petals. Diana was impressed
and a little jealous of the genital adornments making a mental note that such adornments for her
were exactly wanted she wanted.

Diana’s gaze now turned to the other woman, mid to late twenties tall willowy figure her pale skin
and  freckles  enhanced  by  her  red  hair  and  sweet  Diana  guessed  this  was  Jane  who  initially
interviewed her on the phone. Jane stood smiling unashamedly and purposefully toying with her
clitoris.



“Ladies my name is Gloria Darling I am the owner of ZooVid Productions,” said Gloria going to stand
behind the lectern her labia weights swinging and clicking together making Diana bite her bottom
lip in awe.

Now all of a sudden Gloria became familiar to Diana, she hadn’t met her before but she knew of her,
an extremely wealthy woman who now Diana realised owned all of the companies that were listed in
the buildings foyer, ‘Darling Tower’, was the name they were in a twenty story building wholly
owned by the naked woman who stood in front of her.

“ZVP is a non-profit organisation, I’m not interested in making money from my pet perversion you
might say,” said Gloria the little joke putting everyone at ease, “All I am interested in is making
animal sex movies with beautiful perverted women and I think all of you here this evening are
certainly beautiful and the way you are all masturbating, perverted as well. What a beautiful sight I
behold, ten lovely women with their legs over the arms of their chair exposing their genitalia, all
those lovely clits, pissflaps and anus on view…, yum.

I will endeavour in time lick all of your cunts, I will lick dog cum from you, horsecum from you and
even boar semen. So all of you welcome to ZVP from this day forth I will try to fill your lives and
cunts with more animal sex than you ever dreamed of.

The first part of your evening is a little pain tolerance test, Simone could you hand out the dog dildos
please, ladies will you please insert the dog penis and knot into your vaginas…., then pump them up
till they can expand no more.”

Simone appeared with a tray heaped in red and white realistic dog dildo penises, Diana almost
snatched one from the tray spread her labias with one hand and pushed the XL model into her
vagina forcing it as deep as she could. Diana could feel the tip of the dildo push past her cervix to
one side and up into the fornix pushing even harder to stretch her vagina and get as much as the
faux knot in as she could. Holding the dildo deep inside her she began to pump the bulb and feel it
expand in her vagina.

As Diana pumped she looked around at the other women all dildoing and pump their vaginas full of
Dog dildos, Diana thought it was one of the most beautiful things she had ever seen.

Soon the room was full of groans of ecstasy and grunts of pain. The sound alone was stimulating to
extreme but seeing the other women’s now with pain all over their faces and becoming of the
intense pain in her own vagina and lower abdomen Diana began to orgasm.

Her body shook and trembled as the waves of ecstasy travelled through her body as she continued to
pump the dildo bulb. She spanked her clitoris and pinched her own nipples as hard as she could she
looked over at a women next to her, her large labias were stretched taught around the faux knot
almost seemed to be sucking at the bulb of the knot it was all too much and Diana yelped as her
orgasm pulsed through her body making her ample breasts jump up and down on her chest.

‘Thank you ladies is everybody fully pumped?” said Gloria grinning from ear to ear as she received
grunts affirmation, “Good now we will come and pull on the knots to simulate a frenzied real tying
with a fully erect male dog!”

The three women gathered around the first woman and began to pull on the inflated knot, the
woman screamed in agony which thrilled Diana intensely because she knew how much it hurt to pull
out a knot because she had done just that so many times to herself. Diana confidently smiled to
herself that she was going to surprise her interview team because she knew the dog dildos handed
out to the women were a good size smaller than the XXXL she had at home.



Diana laid back and slowly masturbated her huge clitoris with her thumb and first finger while
watching the interviewers move closer to her making each women screaming agony as the brutally
and roughly pulled on the faux dog penis inserted deep in their vaginas.

When Gloria, Simone and Jane started working on the woman next to her Diana could not stop
herself laughing as the woman screamed blue murder.

“O.K., Emily, we will stop there, you only have the dildo half inflated, your vagina is obviously quite
small so I would like you for the next month work on your cunt, because maybe you could manage a
small dog fucking you bit that is not enough you need to get your cunt a lot, lot bigger,” said Gloria
softly while stroking Emily’s labias, “lovely labias bit too small a cunt.”

“Just give me a month ma’am, I’ll work on my cunt day and night until I can take a horse,” said Emily
quite distressed she had failed the pain test.

Diana parted her legs as wide as she could as Gloria kneeled in front of her and pushed her legs
even wider making Diana let out an involuntary squeak of pain.

“Now that is what a call a cunt wow the size of your clit lady, mmm, we’ll stretch those pissflaps and
get them my size, there’s enough meat in them. Oooo…, well you have pumped yourself up nicely,”
said Gloria squeezing the bulge in Diana’s abdomen to feel how hard it was.

“Are you ready Diana this will hurt,” said Gloria not giving Diana chance to reply as she began to
viciously and callously pulled hard on the dog dildo inserted deep in Diana’s vagina, “Oh my god,
Simone, Jane look she opening up, the fucking dildo is coming out of her cunt fully inflated!”

“Wait…, wait Ma’am let’s get this on film,” said Jane rushing off and coming back with a huge
professional standard video camera with in-built lighting, “push it back in and pull it out slowly, oh,
fuck this is awesome, rolling…”

Gloria pushed the inflated dildo back fully into Diana’s vagina and Diana flexed her pelvic floor
muscles to suck the dildo dep into her cunt. This time Gloria slowly and deliberately pulled on the
ball sack of fully inflated dog dildo keeping her fingers right back as not to obscure the camera shot
of stretched and opening genitals.

“Oh, you gorgeous thing look at you open up, oh, you’re so big you could take a Shire Horse,”
exclaimed Simone masturbating herself with the other women who had gathered round to watch.

“I certainly hope so, what a dream cum true that would be, I’m a bit dry but keep pulling I’m usually
full of faux dog cum I make myself it tastes like the best of men’s cum I have swallowed, ooo, that’s
nice…,” purred Diana, she was so happy even though she was in agony her smile lit up the room.

The women began to clap in unison as more and more of the huge knot began to appear stretching
her enormous labia petals to ripping.

“She’s beginning to tear Ma’am,” said Jane getting a close-up view through the view finder of the
camera.

“Keep going, I’ve torn before, please don’t stop,” pleaded Diana beginning to pant to alleviate the
pain.

“Go, girl go, wow, this is the most beautiful thing I have ever seen in my whole life,” shouted Emily
the woman with the too small vagina, “you just got to help me get my cunt big Diana,” Diana



reached out and squeezed the hand of the woman in the next chair.

“I will, I will, aaarrgh,” groaned Diana as Gloria stopped pulling when the inflated knot was at its
largest at Diana’s introitus. Gloria got out of the way so Jane could get in close for a full framed shot,
little beads of blood began to form on Diana’s labia as they were stretched to ripping.

The beads of blood turned to stream as her flesh finally let go and tore open and that was all that
was needed to relieve the tension and finally eject the fully inflated dog dildo knot from Diana’s
vagina, she yelped out loud as several women orgasmed with her.

“Faaack, that hurt,” groaned Diana as Jane focused on Diana’s slowly closing introitus as her juices
flowed out to run over her smooth anus to pool on the chair seat, Jane finished her shot on Diana’s
beautiful smiling face and all the women burst into applause, “I pass then?”

“Pass, wow, what can I say ZVP will make a profit with that shot alone,” said Gloria quite elated and
everyone joined in the laughter.

The trio then moved on to the next woman and then the next until all ten had gone through the
vaginal pain test and in the process Diana’s genitals were thoroughly examined by all the other
women, young Emily taking the most interest when easily her small hand slipped into Diana’s vagina
with great excitement as Emily slipped a finger deep into Diana’s cervix and she orgasmed yet again
as everyone in the room watched on in awe.

Gloria took up her position behind the lectern again and let out a long sigh, “Well…, I’ve interviewed
more beautiful women who want to make an animal sex movie than I can remember but I have
never, never been so aroused and thrilled as I was just then with Diana’s vaginal pain test.

Which she passed with flying colours I might add and I think everybody else was pretty thrilled too.
Especially young Emily, who got to fist the wonderful vagina of Diana. You are an inspiration to us
all Diana thank you so much for coming today.”

“The pleasure was mine, I loved it and Emily I will help you stretch your vagina so you can do just
what I did,” said Diana with a hint of emotion in her voice as she reached over to stroke the inside of
Emily’s thigh as her legs were still wide apart over the chairs arms.

“Oh, wow, anything you want to do to me, anything,” said Emily with equal emotion.

“Now there’s an offer you can’t refuse, so let us move on ladies, so over the next few weeks we will
travel to Europe to ‘The Farm School’ where your next test and your initial training will begin,
mostly this involves performing fellatio on several species of male animals, except humans of course.

You will learn to suck animal cock until they ejaculate and learn to swallow their semen,” said Gloria
licking her lips raising a chuckle of enjoyment from the women,” all of it and when we are talking
about horse ejaculating in your mouth that takes some getting used to but you will have plenty of
opportunity to get it right.

Of course we will be observing your progress and evaluating your performance, libido, perversion
and animal preference. Although Diana doesn’t have the choice the Shire Horse is what she will be
introduced to ASAP.”

“Oooo…,” purred Diana causing more chuckles.

“So any questions?” asked Gloria.



“Ma’am how many animals are trained for sex at the farm,” asked one of the women and Gloria
looked towards Jane to answer who stepped forward.

“Yes at the moment we have 15 fully trained dogs and 10 in training, 6 horses, 4 donkeys, 4
billygoats, 4 buck deer, 2 llamas and 6 boars of varying breeds of course the dogs are varying breeds
too, so plenty of semen to go around,” said Jane with obvious pride.

“So supposedly you have staff, trainers that look after all those animals,” asked another woman
almost in shock of the numbers they had all just heard.

“Oh, yes, all female, all zoophiles not all lesbian but most are,” said Jane.

It was now Simone’s time to add to the information, “It is my job to look after the staffing and
training, we get are staff from the women who come for an interview who are extremely perverted
and obsessed with animal sex but did not quite meet Gloria’s aesthetic standard.”

“Not as pretty as this group but just as perverted and willing to train animals to fuck them, some of
them get dog fucked 8 to 10 times a day,” Gloria said with a broad smile as she saw the wide eyed
reaction of the ladies, “So any more questions?”

A woman put up her hand as if she was in a classroom and Gloria nodded to her, “Ma’am is it
possible to specialise just in anal sex?”

“No…,  not  really  every  woman is  expected  to  do  an  equal  amount  of  oral,  anal  and  vaginal
intercourse.

Another woman stood up, “Am I correct to say all of the videos shot on the farm have no men in
them whatsoever?”

“Correct, absolutely none, I only make lesbian zoo films, anything else? Well I think we will finish
here you will be all notified by mail about where and when you will be travelling to the Farm so
please make sure your passports are up to date, oh, one more thing from now on you are all banned
from  wearing  panties,  slacks,  shorts  or  anything  that  covers  your  vulva,  we’ll  be  in  touch,
goodnight,” said Gloria stepping away from the lectern and disappearing through a door leaving the
women with just Jane and Simone.

“Well ladies that it for this evening please get dressed remember no panties or covering your cunt so
those ladies who arrived wearing slacks or shorts you are in for an interesting trip home, so I
suggest you pool your resources and share out what clothing you have between you,” said jane with
a beaming smile.

“You see ladies this will be your life from now on, you’ve had vaginal pain test next it will animal
cock sucking and semen swallowing test this is a nothing test to get home half naked late at night on
a  warm summers  evening  what  could  be  more  fun,”  said  Simone  also  enjoying  the  moment,
“goodnight Ladies see you soon.”

All of the women crowded in the lift to go down to the ground floor all laughing and giggling some
openly masturbating still excited from the evenings test.

The lift doors opened and they all spilled into the foyer, Emily found herself naked from the waist
down and stood in front of the women with her hands turned upwards as to invoke some sort of
solution from the others who found amusing.



Diana came to the rescue by tearing off the bottom half of her wrap and handing it to Emily as a very
short mini skirt.

“I suggest you don’t sit down on the train on the way home Diana, you’ll show that lovely cunt of
yours to the whole train,” said one of the women.

“Oh…, but Tanya I intend to do exactly that, see all in a few weeks,” said Dina blowing a kiss to all
but first handing a private business card to Emily and mouthing silently,  “Except you,” to the
grinning Emily.

~~~~

Part Two – CAFÈ CONVERSATIONS

It was months before Diana heard anything from ZVP and when she did it was not what she was
waiting and hoping for.

It was a little package wrapped in brown paper and delivered by courier. It was the latest DVD from
ZVP; it would have been a great video, before her Interview and Diana would have loved it. But now,
it was a little irksome and although not intended to be a little insulting.

She had been told they wanted to be filming within a month and from the date stamp on the DVD
‘Animal Orgy lll,’ they were but without Diana. Then from studying the women in the film, not one of
her co-applicants were either and what is more there may of been a least three interview nights
since hers which was three months ago.

Diana had been feeling despondent after the first fortnight had passed, it really surprised her how
much she wanted this, so the dog dildo and her new horse cock dildo were getting a daily work out.
But she would have been really furious by now but for one evening the phone rang and it made her
forget ZVP for a while. It was Miriam one of the more mature ladies that had been by-passed on her
interview night.

They chatted for nearly three hours both coming to the conclusion that it certainly was serendipity
that twelve like-mind women had been brought together on that one night and significantly 12
attractive women.

Most of the women that Diana had made contact with through the various forums were definitely not
of Diana’s taste and that is why she took the ZVP route to fulfil her animal sex desires but the
impromptu group they were about to form may fulfil all her lustful zoophile needs.

They shared the phone numbers between them and began to phone around to persuade all the
interviewed and by-passed zoophile ladies to meet-up for coffee plus of course Diana and Emily it
was duly arranged in a time slot every lady could attend.

It ended up being a work day so Diana took just half a day off, firstly to go home and change as there
was no way she wanted to turn for a meeting with eleven other fellow zoophile ladies wearing a
business suit.

Diana had added to her wardrobe since going to her first interview so a predominately white light
summer floral dress was selected as ultra-fem as you could imagine. Almost a 50’s style dress, but
with a lot higher hem. Thus showing off her glorious legs but only just hiding the clasps on her
stocking tops.



A ‘Sassy Six Strap Deep Plain White’ suspender belt, neutral stockings and bright red heels with
matching lip stick, no bra and of course definitely no panties.

A rummage through her hidden draw full of dildos and butt plugs she selected a new heavy weight
600gm stainless steel butt plug with a red faux jewel. This was a huge toy and would take a little
concentration and effort to insert into her smooth anus but Diana was ready to try out her new toy.

Smeared with her favourite lubricant for the task Diana obscenely squatted over the butt plug and
let her body weight slowly consume the metal object into her rectum as she teased her clitoris as it
painfully slid in.

“Oh, wow, wow what an awesome feeling like sex with a Shire Horse…, I hope,” said Diana out loud
to herself giggling with excitement.

She stood in front of the full length mirror and adjusted her petite little bonnet swang her hips to
and fro, feeling the butt plug move in her rectum and press on her uterus she gave a little shudder
tweaked her nipples until they were quite visible through the thin material of her dress.

Diana slowly raised the hem if her dress until her vulva and erect clitoris were fully visible, she
looked at her new suspender belt done up so tight it wrinkled the top of her stockings also she could
see the glistening wetness of her labia.

“Fuck lady you need someone to suck that clit, come on let’s go,” said Diana as she let her dress fall
down, picked up her red hand bag and left her apartment.

Being just after lunch there wasn’t too many people on the train, Diana looked down the train
decided to keep away from the men on the train so had to sit opposite a mother with pram, baby and
toddler in tow.

She looked at the mother who seemed a little sad tired and bedraggled, she scowled a little at Diana
initially but Diana just smiled back until she saw the woman’s face soften she had yielded to Diana’s
radiant personality.

The woman gave a little smile back and a face of shock as the baby threw its plastic toy out of the
pram which landed just in front of Diana.

Diana slipped off her seat and squatted down in front of the woman her legs spread wide revealing
her genitals and bejewelled butt plug to the astonished mother’s gaze as she slowly picked up the
toy.

She leant forward to hand the toy to the mother who took it from her without breaking her gaze
from Diana’s exposed vulva. Diana slipped back onto her seat as an announcement boomed down the
carriage.

“The next station is….”

The mother stood up to leave the train, Diana could now see how tall and slim the mother was, her
olive skin and jet black hair framed a tired but beautiful face, Diana unconsciously licked her lips.
Toddler in her arms the mother grabbed the pram and looked directly into Diana’s eyes.

“I’ll dream of you tonight…., all of you…, what would I give for just ten minutes with you…,” said the
mother softly her voice faltering with emotion, she turned around and in a moment was gone from
the train.



Diana sat back in her seat a wave of remorse hit her for her actions, never did she think her
exhibitionism would cause distress to the mother she only meant to tease her.

“Damn…,” Diana cursed herself, she had a good memory for faces perhaps she would see the mother
again and apologise.

The next stop was the CBD and Diana alighted the train and headed for the City’s old quarter, still
feeling down she never looked up at anybody as she passed them but she certainly did not go
unnoticed as the wind tugged on her dress occasionally exposing her stocking tops as she crossed
the street.

The ancient Street was narrow and cobbled and difficult to walk on in high heels, fortunately the Old
Tudor Café soon came into view and Diana entered. She scanned the interior of the dimly lit café
until she could see the roped off stairway, with sign marked ‘Reserved,’ with a little felt toy dog
sitting on the sign.

Diana looked up the steep narrow stair as she moved the chain to one side realizing that anyone
looking up at her climbing the stairs would see her bejewelled anus. She waited for a group of men
to pass before heading up the stairs, perhaps the trip, on the train had taught her some modesty but
it would not last.

At the top of the steep stairs was a room filled with light and laughter from the group seated around
the only table in the middle of the room.

“Hey, here she is ‘Daring Dildo Diana’,” said Emily with a ripple of applause from the other women.

“You didn’t tell them did you Emily,” said Diana mocking annoyment as she scanned the women’s
faces to see them all smiling or laughing.

“Hey…, I’ve knotted a few times for real but there’s no way I could pull-out an inflated dog knot, that
is just, awesome,” said a mature woman who stuck out her hand for Diana to shake, “I’m Miriam
pleased to meet you at last, I think you know Emily of course you’ve met all the other ladies and
Jancis an old dog sucking friend of mine,” the woman stepped forwards to shake Diana’s hand.

“Jancis is a woman who goes down on any cunt she sees, mostly belonging to dogs and Arab ponies!”
said Miriam and all of the women giggled with a group delight.

“Really you lick-out horse cunt?” said Diana in a naive inquiring manner an octave higher than
normal.

“Too, right I do…,” said Jancis licking her lips.

“And this is Yolanda she’s into being fucked by little dogs,” said Miriam, “missionary position of
course,” the skinny mature woman also stepped forward to shake Diana’s hand.

“Now that sounds more like me, now I hope you’re not going to introduce everyone to me Miriam I
have my four name limit everybody else’s name will be lost in a Nano second,” laughed Diana
mocking herself.

“O.K., O.k, we’ll have coffee first and you can introduce yourself to the other ladies,” said Miriam,
“We are all here today to talk about having sex with animals so let’s do that shall we.”

They all moved to sit around the long table as a slightly intimidated young waitress appeared at the



top of the stairs.

“She looks terrified, did you tell them who we were when you booked the room,” Diana whispered to
Miriam.

“Radical Action Lesbians…,” said Miriam smirking.

“Oh, dear she looks about to faint so what shall we call ourselves?”

“Mmm, ‘Women for Animal Cocks Only’, WACO!” said Miriam laughing out loud making the young
waitress jump thinking she was the butt of the joke.

The red faced girl made her way around the table taking orders and as she came closer Diana raised
the hem of her short dress to reveal her stocking tops and bare thighs but not high enough to show
anymore.

The waitress asked for Miriam and Diana’s order an octave higher than the others as she saw all of
what Diana was showing her and her young face glowed even brighter, as the flustered waitress
disappeared downstairs Miriam tapped on the table to bring the meeting to order but before Miriam
had chance to say anything Diana got to her feet.

“Ladies welcome to the inaugural meeting of the ‘what shall we call ourselves group’?”

“Not important at the moment, we can go away and think about that, let’s not waste time talking
about that, let’s talk about our animal sex experiences and what we want from this ‘Group’…,” said
Yolanda standing up to speak then sitting down again.

“See as much cunt as I can,” said Jancis excitedly, “then lick it, we should all show our cunts now.”

“I like that idea, a group cunt flash, but not here, not now, let’s go around the table and everyone
tell us how you got into sex with animals, Miriam would you like to go first,” said Diana in such a
sultry sexy tone it was impossible to refuse.

****

MIRIAM

Miriam stood up, an imposing woman in her mid-fifties, medium height with a taught stout well-
muscled body with black wavy hair, brown eyes with olive skin.

“Neighbours with Benefits, you could say, when I was in my early forties, kids had flown the nest
hubby had packed his bags for a younger man,” said Miriam raising a chuckle from the women.

“I moved into a small unit next door to some grey nomads, who often went on trips but one day they
were planning to go somewhere where they didn’t allow dogs, would I mind looking after ‘Rover’,
mmm, no of course not. Well I’d never ever thought of sex with dogs it had never entered my
experience.

There I was on the first day naked with the dog in the Laundry with an article of clothing firmly
snagged in the front loader clothes dryer. Well it doesn’t take a lot of imagination to work out what
happened next.

Rover first sniffs my snatch then enormous tongue finds its mark on first lick and I bang my head
inside the dryer in shock. Rover obviously thought I was to his taste because his licking became



absolutely intensive. Initially I tried to back out of the clothes dryer but soon realized I was enjoying
what was happening.

Three orgasms later I managed to extricate myself from the dryer to see dangling in front of me this
huge erection, mesmerizingly bobbing up and down in front of my eyes,” said Miriam mimicking
herself, bobbing her head up and down with her eyes crossed.

By this time all the ladies were in fits of laughter as two waitresses appeared at the top of the stairs.
The original girl, and a very attractive mature woman in her thirties both carrying trays of coffee
and cake. The younger waitress raised her eyebrows and nodded towards Diana’s end of the table
which did not go unnoticed by Diana who pulled the hem of her skirt even higher, now not only
showing her stocking tops fully but a peek of her clitoris and her wet glistening labia too.

The women managed only a little to contain their laughter as the two waitresses’ distributed the
cake and coffees ordered. Diana did not flinch a fraction as the elder waitress put her coffee in front
of on the table noting that the waitress was taking a little longer by her than the other women so
Diana  opened  her  legs  wide  fully  exposing  her  vulva  to  the  waitress  making  her  let  out  an
involuntary gasp, Diana looked up at the attractive woman and smiled.

The group watched the waitresses disappear downstairs chatting excitedly.

“I think you made an impression there Diana,” said Miriam standing up to continue her tale.

“You watch I bet she comes back with some free cakes, if she does…, I’m going to ask her to join us
and we can watch her face when she finds out what deviants we are,” said Diana making the women
giggle with anticipation.

“Her names Joyce and she is the café’s owner, she has a vague idea we are deviants, she just doesn’t
know what type, anyway to continue….,” said Miriam repeating her bobbing head routine invoking
more laughter from the group.

“There was this huge erect penis just a few inches from my face with a steady stream of pre-cum
running from its tip, I thought it was the most beautiful thing I had ever seen, I seen and sucked a
few cocks in my time so when I slipped that beautiful penis into my mouth I was just overwhelmed
the texture and taste of his pre-cum. That was my epiphany; I knew exactly what I wanted there and
then. I turned around and he mounted me, oh my, the feel of that first penetration I will never ever
forget it. So from then on I was always offering to look after my neighbour’s dog. Eventually I got my
own pup and have had a dog to fuck me from that day onward I’ve sucked and been fucked virtually
every day since, so Yolanda what is your story?”

****

YOLANDA

Yolanda slowly stood up with a big grin on her face, a very slim woman of advanced years Diana
thought she must be at least 60 years old although from a distance with her long blond hair you
would believe she was a woman forty years younger. She was dressed in a light summer frock that
showed her small breasts and slim figure she reached down for the hem of her frock and raised it
putting her hands on her hips thus fully exposing her fully naked vulva.

A groan of approval went around the room and a couple of women clapped including Diana as she
saw the size of Yolanda’s protruding labials. “Not bad for sixty five if I don’t mind saying so myself, ”
said Yolanda to a group ‘Ooo…,’ of approval.



Yolanda pointed down to her naked vulva and said, “For Dogs Only, unless any of you ladies would
like a lick it, but definitely no MEN!” She let her dress fall just in time as the elder waitress the Café
Proprietor Joyce made an appearance at the top of the stairs carrying a full cake stand. Miriam gave
Diana a knowing grin.

“Just thought you ladies would like some more cakes compliments of the Café of course,” said the
tall slim brunette in her early forties, her hair was immaculately permed her face had probably a
little too much make-up for daytime as the bright red lipstick made her lips stand out.

Diana half stood up still with her stocking tops in full view and beckoned to the woman to come and
sit next to her, “Please, come and join us if you have time.”

Joyce nearly tripped over in her rush to sit next to the blond beauty and only placing the cake stand
on to the table after she had a good look at Diana’s exposed thighs.

“Joyce, Yolanda was just about to tell us about her Dogsex experiences, please continue Yolanda,”
said Diana to the still standing Yolanda while watching Joyce’s eyes widen and before Joyce could
make a move to leave Diana reached over and put her hand onto Joyce’s thigh. Joyce let out a little
groan stopped her effort to stand and leave and looked over to Yolanda.

Yolanda gave Joyce a broad grin, “As I was saying no men will ever fuck my cunt, only my favourite
dogs,” she said watching Joyce breathe deeply.

“It all started very early in my life when on leave from University. I’ll not go into exactly when but all
happened by accident, my mother liked small lap dogs as well, all be it different reasons for the ones
I have now,” said Yolanda with a nervous giggle still watching Joyce’s shocked facial expression as
Dina’s fingers toyed with her thigh.

“But  maybe for  the same reasons,”  interjected Miriam,  which seemed to  shock Yolanda for  a
moment.

“Oh, my gawd…, you know I never ever thought that…, I thought I’d trained Pixie myself but now I
think of it he knew exactly what he was doing when he came into my bedroom that hot summer
holiday night when I was sleeping naked and he crawled up between my thighs.”

“You should think about that maybe it wasn’t an accident!” said Jancis with a chuckle.

Yolanda bit her bottom lip and nodded, “I will, I will but anyway it all started with my mom’s old dog
and it continued with many other dogs since, some of them mine, some strays. Oh, boy is that a rush
getting a total stray dog to fuck you, especially in a public place.

Now of course it is my own dogs, I raise a puppy while my old dog is still a ‘Working Dog’, so I’ll
keep fucking until,  until well, who knows what, so Jancis it’s time to really give Joyce a shock
treatment,” said Yolanda pointing to Jancis as she sat down.

****

JANCIS

Jancis stood up and looked towards Joyce the Café’s shell shocked proprietor, her red hair freckled
face and green eyes made her look an innocent youth, she was of medium build and height and
almost totally flat chested but surprisingly evident large areola and nipples that clearly visible
through her light green T-shirt. “You ready for this ma’am,” said Jancis as Diana’s fingers stroked



Joyce’s thigh a little closer to the top of her thigh.

“Oh, believe me, I’m all ears, this is just so exciting to hear,” said Joyce softly, “please carry on
Jancis I’m so enjoying this.”

“Well…, ladies shall I start with my part-time job while working my way through college which was
at a local horse breeding stud, there were other girls working there and I soon found out who was
gay and who was not.

My friend Doris shall I call her, was a fellow red head and was a great hay loft friend and we licked
each other’s cunts on a daily basis. One day we had a white Arab Filly given to us to look after and
one of our tasks was to wash her down and Doris would seem to spend a lot of time washing to fillies
genitals and anus and I happened to mention this to her almost in annoyance as I seemed to be
doing most of the work around the stables while she was always fussing around the fillies posterior.

She beckoned me over lifted the fillies tail exposing her pink vulva and anus, then purred to me
‘How can you possibly resist this.’ lent forward and started to lick-out the filly’s vulva. Well I was
transfixed, the filly loved it, for five minutes I watched Doris licking and sucking, I could see the
filly’s vulva opening and juices beginning to flow from her pink introitus.

I tapped Doris on the shoulder and said ‘My turn,’ and took over the task, wow, I was hooked.

Every female animal at the stables got checked out, we soon found some passive mares and an
Alsatian Bitch who warmed to our attention and that is how I got started,” said Jancis gave a little
bow and sat down.

****

DIANA

Diana now stood up letting her dress fall down hiding her modesty, “Now I am sure you would like to
know of all my sexual exploits with animals, well I hate to disappoint you, I have had absolutely
none.

Unless you include the many hours I have spent looking at animal porn, the thousands of pics I have
collected the hundreds of videos and the hundreds of online conversations I have had on Bestiality
Forums. I am still waiting for my first Dog fuck and suck. Although for four years I worked as a
whore so I have had my fill of Men and filled by men in every orifice many times over.

Although I was told by ZVP I was successful in the interview as no doubt explained in every detail by
Emily, I haven’t heard a peep from them with the exception of the latest DVD they sent me, so, so far
I have no animal sex experience at all but sometime soon I hope, Emily would like to tell your story
now,” said Diana sitting down.

****

EMILY

Emily nodded and stood up the tall almost anorexic blond with small but pert breasts thrust her
seemingly oversized nipples into two mounds that were very hard to avoid. She began to grind her
vulva into the corner of the table she turned to point to Diana.

“See that perverted woman there…,” said Emily in mock anger, “before I met her, I had teeny weeny



nipples…,” Emily pressed the thin material of her dress over her right nipple to emphasise how big it
was, then she began to raise the hem of her dress to make evident why she had been grinding her
crutch into the table corner as a huge erect clitoris came into view, “And I had just a teeny weeny
clit, now look at it, I…, could fuck a dog with it,” said Emily with full melodrama as the room erupted
into laughter.

“But wait…, that’s not all…, there’s more…, look what else that pervert woman did to this young
nineteen year old innocent,” with two quick movement Emily stood on her chair put a foot on the
table exposing her naked vulva to one and all and from her vagina protruded the end of a doggie
dildo, a gasp rose form the room as Emily reached down with one hand and gripped the end of the
dildo and began to pull it out of her vagina.

Joyce looked at Diana in complete shock as Emily pulled and slowly the huge inflated knot began to
appear between her large labials stretching them to the point of ripping.

“No…, I just don’t believe it, your far too young to have a vagina my size,” exclaimed Joyce loudly as
if for effect Emily’s vagina made a loud plop as the inflated faux dog knot was expelled along with a
gush of faux dog semen that splattered over the table top towards the amazed Café proprietor.

“You are right ma’am far too young to suffer such abuse but on the other hand who would swop
three months of heaven with that beautiful woman. She stretched, pulled, pumped and cajoled me to
what I am now, so fucking proud of my cunt, clit and nipples,” said Emily throwing the doggie dildo
to Joyce who instinctively caught it.

“Try that for size ma’am.”

Joyce examined the dildo in detail turning it around running her fingers along it wet and slippery
shaft, feeling the size of its knot.

“I…, it’s so…, beautiful, ooo, I will,” gasped Joyce somewhat overwhelmed.

Emily  got  down off  the chair  smoothed out  her dress and curtsied to Diana,  “My Animal  sex
experience, well, I’ve never owned a dog of my own but boy have I sucked a few of course I’m only
nineteen so it’s only been only over the last year, ” she said with a broad grin fluttering her eye lids.

“The first time a dog dropped out his cock when I was grooming him as a trainee Vet Nurse a shiver
ran through my body like I’d never experienced before and I instantly knew this was something
special for me. I did a lot of study from then on borrowing all the books I could to read up on the
male dog reproductive system.

I also had access to off mainstream Professional Veterinary web sites and collected hundreds of
pictures of differing dog breeds and their penis shape and size.

I wasn’t a lot older before I connected a curious fascination of male dog genitalia to the act of canine
fellatio or even bestiality. I know this is hard to believe after my recent demonstration but it actually
came as a bit of a shock when I found a picture on mainstream internet of a girl sucking a dog’s
erect penis.

Once I’d made that connection I went into full planning mode for where and when I could try it for
myself. Then serendipity happened, it was like someone was writing a script for me as I caught the
senior Vet Nurse sucking one of our pet patients one night.

She nearly wet herself when I walked up behind her as she was taking a breather from sucking a



Labrador with a sore foot that had been kept in overnight, ‘Can I try that,’ I said, not waiting for an
answer as I slid a beautiful 7″ cock into my mouth for the first time.

The taste yummy…, I looked up at Claire who had sat down in a state of shock and she was crying,
out of joy and relief I think, anyway from then on, it was on between us we sucked every dog in the
district.

Claire introduced me to ZVP vids so I gave them a ring and here we are,” said Emily sitting down
with a thump.

“Perhaps you would like to invite Claire along to our next meeting,” said Miriam and Emily giggled
out loud and nodded enthusiastically, “Now, Betty we haven’t heard much from you, and would you
like to tell us of your introduction to animal sex.”

****

BETTY

A woman in her mid-forties sat at the end of the table next to Emily stood up.

She was a little austere looking woman of heavier build than anyone in the room but very well
dressed with immaculate brown hair-do that framed her round face and as she smiled her whole
personality changed in an instant as Emily burst into giggles again.

“Actually I have a confession to make…,” Betty paused for effect as the attention on her and the
giggling Emily increased, “You see I lied…,” another long pause, “My name is not Betty…”

“It’s Claire,” screamed Emily standing up to embrace Claire kissing her face and hugging her tight,
“This is my wonderful Claire who has taught me so much, tell them Claire, tell them…,” said Emily
sitting down but still holding Claire’s hands.

“Well, I’d been sucking and fucking dogs for years, and then this little bright spark turns up at the
practice. Very keen she was, very keen in studying male dog genitalia, although she had no idea I
knew.

So it was a nearly a year before Emily finally caught me out doing something I had been practising
for many years. Our Practice was known for the rapid recovery rate of our dogs, I’d like to think it
was ‘Sexual Healing’.

So I basically started the same way as Emily did, curiosity, enquiry experimentation then total
indulgence in dog cock sucking and dog cum drinking, and if it all worked out well a good dog fuck,
oooo,” chortled Claire who sat down to embrace Emily to a ripple of applause that even Joyce joined
in.

****

POPPY

The woman next to Claire got to her feet as the room went quiet, the woman gave a little nervous
cough, “Hello you lovely ladies my name is Poppy and I think I might be the odd one out here being a
heterosexual,” she said with a nervous giggle?

Poppy smoothed out her thin pastel green dress, running her hands over her breasts and over her



body sensually feeling herself, “Not much of a body is it, empty flat tits lots of showing ribs not much
of an Oil Painting either, ” she said flicking back her strawberry blond hair off her aquiline features.

“But you know what my husband adores me, and I adore him and would do anything for him, mmm, I
know what you strong minded women are thinking that I’m a subservient slave, well you know
you’re absolutely right…,” said Poppy proudly.

“So when hubby confessed to me he had a fantasy about women having sexual intercourse with a
dog. Well I immediately said ‘yes’, if you want it, I want it, the look on his face was priceless, boy did
we make love hard that night,” she chuckled and so did the others.

“Jim spent hours on the Net trying to arrange my first dog fucking. Finally we met up with another
couple who had a dog, then another then another. Some of the sessions were pretty awkward and
very painful but we persevered till we had a circle of zoophile friends. So now I get a regular dog
fucking and I’m on call for any of the husbands that want to fuck me.

Hubby really loves it when I come home full of either dog or men’s cum and licks me out for hours,
ooo…. Of course one of his fantasies was for me to be in a ZVP video, I’m afraid I’ll  have to
disappoint him on that one,” said Poppy sitting down.

“You have one lucky hubby there Poppy, wow, Sophie you up to telling us your story?” said Miriam.

****

SOPHIE

The tall slim frame of the girl stood up her jet black hair in a page boy style framed her white
colourless face that had numerous silver ring piercings. Black lipstick and heavy mascara, a see
through little black lace number dress that exposed every detail of her body. With a collection of
silver bangles around her skinny wrists confirming she was truly a Goth girl.

“I’m a filthy slut,” said Sophie so quietly Diana could hardly hear what she had sad.

“Can you speak up please pet,” said Diana.

“Sorry yes…, I’m a slut,” said Sophie directing her open hand towards Yolanda, “Yolanda said there’s
nothing like the rush of being fucked by a stray dog.”

Sophie lowered her hands to pull up the hem of dress way above her hips exposing black pubic hair
and glimpse of numerous silver rings through her labia petals.

“See look at the scratches on my hips, last night two strays fucked me down town in a dirty filthy
alleyway,” said Sophie letting her dress fall down, “the second one knotted me, 45 minutes I was tied
in the pouring rain in a dark filthy ally and it was fucking glorious,” shouted Sophie making Joyce
cringe.

“Oops, sorry I’ll keep, it down,” Sophie giggled realizing what she had done, “As you may of guessed
it already, I was coming home drunk after Clubbing one night, some guy had sodomized me and I
stank of cum and poo so I detoured down a dark alleyway to keep away from anybody smelling me.

Unfortunately, sorry what am I saying, fortunately…, I tripped over in the dark, landed on my hands
and knees, and I was so pissed I could hardly move, so when this mutt mounted me from the rear
and entered me in one stroke, I had no panties on of course. I was a little confused for a few



moments before I realised what was happening until I felt his knot expanded in my cunt.

Wow…, I was frozen and in shock I just couldn’t move he was a big, big boy a lot bigger than I had
ever taken before. First I thought I was in agony then as he thrust into me I realised it was actually
ecstasy and I began to talk to him softly.

‘Fuck me Brutus, fuck me,’ I’d already named him. I knew a little about dogsex I knew about
knotting and began to worry how long I would be tied and would my bestial tryst be discovered by
patrolling Police, goodbye child minding career.

To my relief he was soon satisfied and he withdrew, I was too exhausted and traumatised to move,
not traumatised by Brutus but by myself. My body tingled from finger tips to toes, it was like I had
found what I had always been looking for but never realized I had something so profound in my life
that needed to be found.

As I said a guy had sodomized at the club, I’d expected him to take my cunt as I actually wasn’t
prepared for anal, so he filled my rectum with semen and I covered his cock with shit. He wasn’t too
pleased, one because of the shit he was covered in and secondly because my Chilli addiction was
burning his tender most parts but Brutus loved the taste of Chilli  and licked me clean until  I
orgasmed.

Beat that ladies,  for an introduction into animal sex,” said Sophie sitting down to enthusiastic
applause from the excited women.

“You’ve been doing this a number of years I understand in a very dangerous place, you could be
raped, pack raped, physically assaulted or murdered aren’t you putting yourself at a terrible risk,”
asked Miriam truly concerned getting nods of agreement from others.

“Oh, I have had my moments in the early days but after I fed and fucked the pack for a couple of
years a low whistle would rally the troops and send the wankers running for their lives.

Fuck Brutus bit this guy once who grabbed me, he cried and begged for me to tell Brutus to let go of
his nuts,” laughed Sophie and all the women yelped with delight, “I told him come this way again
and my boys will have your dick for an hors d’oeuvres. Sabre and Fox gave him a couple of nips as
he ran for his manhood, of course I had to reward the boys with a good suck, and they liked that.”

****

MAY

The middle aged woman sat next to Sophie stood up as she sat down, looked around at all the faces
around the table and said, “How do I possibly follow that…”

“Give it a try May, we are all ears, your story is true romance so the ladies would love to hear it,”
said Miriam.

May stood silent for a moment thinking what she was about to say, a plain but attractive woman with
a permanent smile that made her gentle nature shine through. Her light summer dress was made
almost transparent with the light from the window behind her emphasising her slim figure. From
where Diana sat she could see the daylight between her slim legs, Diana bit her bottom lip as she
realised she could see the silhouette May’s dangling labials stretched tight from a torpedo lead
fishing weight hung from them and swayed as she spoke.



“I’d got to my early thirties and I had resigned myself to the fact that I would always be a spinster.
That was O.K., I had my dogs for company and had been practising zoophile since my early twenties.
I moved to a lovely unit that overlooked a City Park where I could walk my dogs, I had a nice
pleasant job with no hassles life was good but it was about to get a lot better.

A pleasant warm summers evening, a light summers dress with nothing underneath a low sun and
walk around the park with my dogs. I smiled at a man seated on a bench and sat next to him quietly
was this beautiful male golden Labrador showing his enormous pink.

It caught my breath the size of dog’s erection; I just had to take a second look at this huge now
dripping member. I smiled at the man not really noticing he was also showing pink and not realizing
he could see every detail of my body with the low sun behind me. Of course I only found out these
details a lot later as I was totally consumed by the thought of sucking that enormous dog cock.

As I sucked my pooches later that evening I did feel a tad guilty that I wanted to betray them. I knew
I had to befriend the Labrador’s owner of course if I had seen him masturbating behind my back I
may not of tried to befriend him.

Of course he thought I did see him masturbating, so when I made a friendly approach in the Park the
next time we met he thought he was on a winner.

Over the months of walking the dogs together we became platonic friends as he slowly realised I
hadn’t seen his erection because I never hinted about anything sexual although…, I was maybe a
little cruel in as much I would wear some pretty revealing outfits while walking the dogs together.
As Roy told me somewhat later he had seen everything there was to see of my body including my
prize long labia.

Anyway to shorten this sordid tale of deception, I was working at home for an extended period so I
offered to look after Roy’s Lab, ‘Harry’ while he was at work which he gratefully accepted my offer.

Of course I couldn’t wait to get my greedy lips around that beautiful big cock, Harry responded very
well to my ministrations of course I should have twigged at that point. As the days went by I decided
I needed his cock inside me and again Harry obliged and again I should have twigged that it was
going all too smoothly.

Every day I would suck and fuck Harry and my pooches and walk with Roy in the evening, life was
feeling pretty good, no commitments just a lot of pleasure.

But one day I dropped my guard and Harry knotted me, jeez…, I thought I was going to split wide
open, his knot was just huge. After half an hour tied I tried to ease out from him but he stepped over
me and I nearly fainted we were locked.

I could see the kitchen clock from where I was kneeling Roy wouldn’t be along to pick up Harry for
another three hours. No worries I thought but every time I moved or tried to pull him out he just got
more excited and pumped more semen into me.

I’d never heard of a woman being tied for so long. But there I was three hours later when Roy
walked into the lounge after I feebly asked him to come right on in when he knocked on the back
door.

All he could say for the next hour was ‘Oh, you beautiful girl,’ as he licked my anus and kissed and
fondled me all over and when he finally eased Harry’s knot from my aching vagina he licked up
every drop of Harry’s cum from my cunt then gave a it one hell of a fuck. I came and came and came



and we have been together ever since. We lost Harry of course and the Pooches a long time ago now
but replaced with two lovely Labradors that keep us both very happy,” said May giving a little curtsy
and sitting down.

“Well Joyce what do you think of our little group,” asked Miriam.

“One moment,” said Joyce walking over to a little intercom on the wall and pressing a button,
“Kate…, same order again for upstairs please,” she made her way back to the table and sat down,
“Hopefully they’ll be bright enough to bring me a cup,” said Joyce invoking some nervous laughter.

“Miriam, I missed your story but I was fortunate to hear Yolanda’s, Jancis, Diana, Emily, Claire,
Poppy, Sophie and May. I must say this has been one of the most erotic, moving, inspirational and
interesting hour of my life, apart from trying out this lovely dildo, ooh, which I must hide from the
girls when they come up,” grimaced Joyce evoking more laughter, “I have to confess…, it wouldn’t
be me, half an hour going down on this blond beauty is my style I think.”

“I think that could be arranged,” purred Diana.

A loud ‘Oooo….’ ran around the table that turned into more laughter and as the laughter died down
the woman next to Maisie stood up.

****

ELLEN

“If I don’t get to tell my story soon my poor cunt will explode, look I am so wet! Said the woman
lifting up her skirt to reveal her stocking tops and suspenders and clean shaven vulva with a steady
stream of clear liquid pouring from her protruding pink labials.

“My name is Ellen I’m single 28, don’t know if I’m gay or straight yet but living with my Great Dane
Ralph it’s not a choice I have to take, I’m a zoophile, I’ve been fucked by dogs and ponies and before
anybody asks ‘NO,’ I haven’t been knotted by Ralph, have you seen the size of a Great Dane knot!”
said Ellen wide eyed making the group laugh.

Finally Ellen lowered her pink chiffon dress down hiding her superb slim legs and smoothed it out
emphasising her impressive bust. That seemed a little too large to be natural. She teased her black
permed hair and waited for the room to go quiet in anticipation of her continuing.

“Actually my first vaginal animal penile insertion was when I was just…, eighteen.” said Ellen tilting
her head back and looking down her nose at those laughing at her in mock distain.

“Ace, my Welsh Pony served me well until I left the family farm and headed for the big smoke and a
job, it wasn’t long before I was craving for some cock and in a rash moment I tried a humans, nah,
never again,” more chuckles from the room.

As the two young waitresses appeared at the top of the stairs, with two trays of coffee and more
cake. The dog dildo was passed around under the table with great mirth as to avoid the young
women seeing it as they served the coffee.

A whisper of “No charge,” from Joyce and the two teens disappeared down the stairs giggling.

“How do you keep your hands off them,” whispered Diana to Joyce.



“Easily…, not worth the hassle and not interested in that age group, all mobile phones and nail
polish, Sorry Ellen don’t mind me, please continue.”

“Thanks for the coffee by the way, I hope my tale is worth it, anyway, what was I to do, some rentals
let you keep a dog but draw the line at Welsh Ponies, so a dog it must be. So after some serious net
search on animal penis sizes the only dog close to my beloved Ace was a Great Dane.

Getting an adult uncut Great Dane male is almost impossible so I had to go with great expense the
Puppy option so that took nearly three years before Mojo and myself made any meaningful contact
but boy we haven’t looked back since, thank you,” said a satisfied looking Ellen sitting down giving
the girl seated next to her a nudge.

****

ELISE

Slowly  the  early  twenty  something,  got  to  her  feet,  very  tall  and slim slightly  stooped being
conscious of her height her torpedo shaped breasts with no bra were well defined in the pink T shirt
she was wearing. She wrung her hands together seemingly to raise enough courage to continue.

“I’m sorry, my story will sound so boring compared with what I have heard to this afternoon as a
teen like virtually all teens today unless they live in a cave are very internet savvy. So by the time I
had my own place and garden I knew exactly what I wanted…, a dog, a male dog with a large penis.

As Ellen said, finding an uncut male is difficult but I eventually found one in an out of town dog
rescue kennel, it didn’t take the owner long to work out why I wanted an unsterilized male dog for as
usually pounds only sell on spayed dogs.

He made it clear he was doing me a favour I thought for a moment he was going to hit on me and
make me pay in kind, but no, he said always kept a few selected dogs intact. Then he came right out
and said it, wow, he kept them for sale to Zoophiles

He introduced me to his lovely wife and we spent the next two hours discussing the best dog breeds
for fucking, sucking, cock size and cost, I went home with ‘Mutt’ who as I found out was a lot more
experienced in fucking than I was, he had been trained beautifully and well worth the extra I had to
pay for him.

So ladies if you need another dog lover I have some nice friends who can help you out, oh, and my
name is Elise and I’m 22,” and with a smile she sat down prompting a woman to stand on the
opposite side of the table.

****

CATHY

As she stood up she was brandishing Emily’s doggie dildo as if it was a conductors baton while
humming the ‘Sorcerers Apprentice’ and everyone roared with laughter then she sucked the end of
the dildo with relish then handed it back Joyce who gratefully received it.

“My name is Cathy, I’m an ex-dancer a mother, a grandmother, I’m single at last and a practising
Zoophile and of an undisclosed age,” said Cathy stroking back her natural grey hair and adjusting
her glasses.



At 5’10” she was a tall slim elegant woman who wore her age well a medium sized bust with a slight
pot belly. Looking closely you could see some eye wrinkles but very few.

“My tale is a simple one, brought up on a farm, I watched with fascination a whole host of different
animals copulating. So the sight of a huge dog cock was nothing new or shocking to me. But what
was new to me was being left alone on the farm while my mom, dad and siblings went on trips away
leaving me alone, as I was considered old enough and responsible enough to look after the farm.

Dear ‘Rex,’ our beautiful gentle dog who was a mixture of many breeds and unknown age being a
fostered stray was second in command.

I was taking off my jeans while waving goodbye to the family and by the time they had reached the
front gate of the farm Rex’s huge tongue was deep in my vagina, again!

I had Rex when I could, firstly letting him lick my cunt for what seemed hours as I orgasmed again
and again. Then we progressed to fellatio and I just could not get enough of his semen down my
throat. Then I let him mount me and so began a lifelong obsession with animal sex.

Ponies, horses and boars all got my occasional attention as I diversified my experience as I met other
like-minded people. I’ve always had the company of a dog of course but sometimes I like to try
something a little different so there are a few animals that have explored my vagina.

Snakes…, Eels, Rats, Mice and even live Fish, Ooo, and even an Octopus, so I’ve had an eclectic
collection of animal life exploring my genitalia.

I was so disappointed that I was not selected to make some ZVP videos I was so sure I could
demonstrate my insatiable desire for the extreme and make some really bizarre sex movies, so that’s
my story where do we go from here?” said Cathy sitting down.

Again before Miriam could make a move Diana was on her feet, “Well Cathy you may have been the
last but wow, you sent my pelvic floor muscles into a spasm. Look we are all disappointed with ZVP,
Emily and myself supposedly did pass the rather rigorous final pain test and it has been over three
months now and I haven’t heard from them.

What I propose is that initially we all meet here again, if that is O.K. with you Joyce?”

“Oh my, god it certainly is, as long as I can listen in of course.”

“Good so next time, we discuss what we would like to get from our new as yet unnamed group but
what we must settle on now is our dress code, I propose that not just for meetings but for everyday
life  we only  wear dresses,  skirts  stockings,  suspenders and definitely  no panties,  basically  we
become ultra-fems.

I also think I can negotiate a very good deal with my dildo supplier for dog and horse dildos that we
should all use on a regular basis. Somehow we must find out who the other interview rejects are this
is too good a opportunity to miss to form a strong deeply perverted majority lesbian zoophile group.

We must pool our resources and keep ourselves fit healthy and perverted this is just too good an
opportunity to miss,” said Diana her last words broken with emotion as she sat down to applause.

“Phew…,” exclaimed Miriam flicking open a large diary she had removed from her bag, “I think in
about a fortnights time should be good if anyone knows any of the other women from the other
interviews can you let me know, well let’s get home I have a hungry dog waiting.”



Diana handed out a heap of her contact cards made her excuses and slipped down the steep stairs
just as the young waitress was coming up, the girls mouth fell open as she could see every detail of
Diana’s hypertrophic genitals and jewelled butt plug.

Diana pecked the embarrassed girl on the cheek while squeezing past her on the stairs and left the
Café to walk back to the railway station.

It was now rush hour and the train was packed Diana realised if she sat down she’d be showing
everything to those sat opposite as it an only a side bench seat carriage so she decided to stand and
risk being groped.

The trip home ended up being uneventful but it gave Diana time to ponder the events of the day she
still felt a tinge of guilt about flashing her naked vulva at the bedraggled Mother but she felt no guilt
over inviting Joyce the Café Proprietor to join their Zoophile meeting and made a promise to herself
to introduce Joyce to animal sex. But as she thought through the different ladies stories it was the
last that seemed to resonate with her the most.

Cathy the fifty something ex-ballerina look alike, with the most perverse animal sexual experience
who Diana began to identify herself with. Standing up crushed against some women office workers
in the train she made another promise to herself  that she would endeavour to have a diverse
collection and as many animals as possible explore her vagina. Even though she had at this time no
experience whatsoever with any animal except several hundred men.

Diana trudged home from the station deep in thought, perhaps this is for the best they were all a
lovely bunch of women at the Café why would she want to go past any of them for sex.

She wearily collected her mail from the letter box and threw it down on the kitchen table and
headed to the bathroom to extract the butt plug that probably been in her rectum too long as it was
beginning to hurt.

Hurt it did, as she extracted the huge metal object from her anus with a whimper, after a shower
and a powerful enema and she felt better. With just a towel wrapped around her head she headed
back to the kitchen to grab a glass of wine.

She sat naked at the table sipping her wine with one hand her other just teasing her clitoris while in
deep in thought about the days meeting with the ladies. One by one she recounted every ladies
individual tale of animal sex initiation and when she came to think about Cathy’s story her clitoris
teasing turned to masturbation.

Diana put down her wine glass and spread her labia with one hand began to masturbate furiously
and within seconds she began to orgasm the sexual tensions of the day had finally overwhelmed her.

Her eyes closed the intensity of her orgasm seemed to sap all of her strength and she collapsed onto
the table cradling her towelled head in her arms and within two breaths she was asleep.

It was dark by the time Diana awoke; the kitchen was now only illuminated by an outside street
lamp. Her eyes began to slowly focus on the pile of mail now scattered over the kitchen table.

Diana sat up and picked up the one fat envelope and there in the dim light she could just make-out
on the top of the envelope the letters ‘ZVP’.

“You have to be fucking joking!”



~~~~

Part Three – EN ROUTE TO ‘A FAZENDA’

Diana slit open the large envelope and tipped out the contents onto the kitchen table and stared at
the contents in disbelief.

One by one she neatly arranged the items from the envelope; a covering letter, a choice of differing
travel itineraries, a first class air ticket with a pass to the executive lounges, a bank book, High-end
Retail Shop Credit Cards and a thick wad of new bank notes in various European currencies.

Diana unfolded the letter and smoothed out on the table, feeling the heavy weight paper between
her fingers, “No expense spared here,” she said softly to herself as she began to read the letter.

ZVP Productions, blah, blah…

Re: Travel Itinerary & Commitments.

Dear Diana,

We must apologise for the delay in contacting you, although it has been over three months since
your Interview we think you will  approve of the improvements made at ‘A Fazenda’ that have
delayed your arrival.

One, we have vastly increased efficiency, number and size of the filming studios and sets, perhaps
more importantly we have increased the number and variety of livestock to be used during filming.

This in turn of course means a greater variety of species that you will have to be trained for. Again
we must take this opportunity to warn your training will be both arduous and possibly make your
genitals and anus moderately sore.

You will fly to Lisbon, First Class from Heathrow where you will be met by a staff member and they
fly you to the Algarve region well known for its secluded private beaches, Nudist Resorts and liberal
attitude.

‘The Farm’, has been recently modernised and is now at a 5 star standard Hotel with every facility
possible.

We must emphasise at this point security is extremely strict and you will be briefed on your arrival
on certain aspects of security that will keep us all safe.

As for interview your clothing for travel is to as a minimum as possible, a dress, stockings and
suspenders,  high heels and definitely no bra or panties.  You should arrive pubically depilated.
Enemas are a twice daily and are a compulsory requirement so please bring your own colonic
irrigation equipment of choice.

You will find within the bank book and cash supplied a total of €5,000 plus another €5,000 available
on the supplied credit cards please us this to purchase high quality suspenders, stockings and shoes
that you will wear during the evening and during filming, no other clothing will be required as you
will live totally naked during your training and filming.

Please remember we have a spread leg policy at the farm that applies to all staff and models. You
will have NO right of refusal to deny any of the staff or other models the right to you perform any



sexual act they require of you.

With exception of any male staff members, (which we have very few) and your ‘No’ will categorically
mean ‘No’ and any undue coercion by male staff members must be reported immediately and their
employment and removal from the Farm will be immediate.

Diana it is with great pleasure we welcome you to ZVP and we hope you find the fulfilment in your
sexual needs & desires.

Your Travel agenda is attached and we look forward to seeing you soon.

Love Gloria

Xxx

“Wow, kisses, and that is a lot of money,” said Diana putting down the letter and flicking open the
bank book. She scanned through shaking her head in disbelief again, obviously there was more
money available for this project that ZVP could possibly make by retail sales of their DVD’s.

Diana was still naked but for the towel wrapped around her head that she now pulled off to let her
blond locks cascade over her perfect shoulders. She looked down at her nipples and was a little
shocked to see how hard and erect they were and how puffed her areolas had become.

Diana leant forward to look at her erect clitoris and labials hardly believing what she could see, “I
have never ever been so aroused…,” she whispered to herself.

For the second time in the day she was to feel a flush of guilt. Firstly the overwrought mother on the
train that she just could not get out of her head. Secondly she felt she was about to betray the trust
and leadership of the as yet unnamed zoophile women’s group.

Diana looked down at her breasts and nipples again, her breasts were flushed and swollen veins
stood out on them as she had never seen before. The whole feeling of her erogenous zones was
totally surreal. Her huge nipples ached, her breasts seemed to swell before her eyes she could feel
how erect her clitoris and not for the first time she could feel her engorged labial petals press into
her thighs as if they were made of wood and to top it all, clear liquid streamed from her introitus and
ran over her aching anus to pool on the kitchen chair.

She re-read the part paragraphs; “perhaps more importantly we have increased the number and
variety of livestock to be used during filming.

This in turn of course means a greater variety of species that you will have to be trained for.”

It was the thrill of the thought of having sexual intercourse with a great variety of animals and the
thought of different creatures invading her vagina that made her feel like she had never felt before.
The thought of masturbating again was given a fleeting consideration but she felt she was having a
full body orgasm by merely imagining what deviant adventures were ahead of her.

She reached for the Travel Itinerary, she had made her decision, she would commit her life to total
and complete sexual depravity.

The Itinerary gave her three life choices; one, was to go for a three week training session and make
up her mind if that is what she wanted to do before committing to any filming. Two, a three months
training and filming session or the third option a full Internship where she would commit herself to



total employment almost to the point of indentured servitude.

Diana without hesitation ticked the last box and then read through what was and would be expected
of her, filled out the forms and pushed them into the return envelope to be posted ZVP in the
morning. Then she sat down to write her resignation from her work, put her apartment up for rental
arranged to sell her car and other unwanted belongings.

She sat down and wrote a heartfelt apology to Miriam and the ladies group that she could not be
attending the forth coming meeting or any others for at least the next two years.

A feeling of complete confidence in what she had decided swept over Diana as she busied herself
sorting out her life into cardboard boxes marked with a black felt pen; sell, store, sell and throw out.

Three weeks later Diana sat in the Airport First Class Lounge and gave a little shiver as she was
dressed only in the lightest summer dress, sling back sandals with a large brimmed hat. She felt
totally naked and virtually was but for one piece of thin semi-translucent cloth loosely called a dress.
She knew that every detail of her perfect svelte graceful body was in full view to anyone who took
more than a cursory look at her.

One of the pretty Flight Attendants was now sat close by but away from a group of other Flight
Attendants waiting to board their next flight and found it impossible not to stare at Diana.

She thought for a moment it was in disbelief on the revealing attire she wore but the attractive
young Flight Attendant was breathing deeply and Diana knew it was desire so she looked straight
into the young woman’s eyes and licked her lips seductively then altered her gaze to the women’s
crutch and began to lick the air, then looked back at the girl who was now shaking. A call from a
colleague and the Hostess departed taking one last long look at Diana.

Diana smiled to herself as she watched the girl disappear and this was only the beginning of Diana’s
new life of wanton depravity. The Tannoy crackled into life and Diana headed for the departure gate
clutching a single bag & small suitcase that contained everything she now owned.

A pleasant flight to Lisbon but she was a little disappointed the young Flight Attendant was not on
the flight but perhaps it was for the better as Diana had this irresistible urge to expose her genitals
to someone and who knows how the young woman would of reacted.

Wandering through to the Arrivals Lounge Diana saw an attractive young woman scantily dressed as
she  was,  holding  up  a  sign  reading,  ‘Diana  ZVP’  with  a  little  picture  of  a  miniature  donkey
underneath, it made Diana gasp at the thought, she wandered nonchalantly over to the women who
stared at Diana for a moment.

“They told me you were beautiful…, but I never dreamed for a moment you would actually come to
Portugal to suck and fuck dogs,” said the woman.

“And Donkeys,” said Diana pointing to the pic on the greeting card.

“Oh, yes our little pet is not so miniature where it counts, shall we go the Lear jet is ready to go,”
said the woman and Diana nodded her head in approval and followed her out of the main airport,
“just across the way.”

“The donkey has had you then?”

“I was an intern like you, I’ve sucked and been fucked by every animal we have,” said the woman



with a big smile. Diana let her walk ahead so she could admire her hourglass figure and peach bum.

“And you still like it?” asked Diana softly the woman stopped in her tracks and looked straight at
Diana. On close inspection Diana realised she was a lot older than she first thought, her crow’s feet
were barely visible. Diana surmised she maybe in her forties. Jet black hair of mixed race, Japanese
and Latin at a guess her dark brown irises made her look if she had huge pupils that looked right
into Diana’s soul, “being fucked by animals, I mean?”

“Oh, gawd yes, I just love it, as you will, I saw the vid of you pulling out the doggie dildo knot out of
your awesome cunt, wow, you are going to fit right in,” said the woman walking on.

They entered the VIP Lounge and Diana took a little gasp as she saw four other partially clad
beautiful women she did not recognise but she did recognise Emily and rushed to greet and hug her.

“Mmmm…, sweetie I just knew you’d opt for permanent ZVP Staff,” purred Emily.

Diana stood back to look at Emily who was dressed in the thinnest diaphanous dress she had ever
seen and showed every detail of her naked body, stockings, suspenders and her dangling labia,
“Wow, and I thought I was showing all, I feel positively overdressed!” gasped Diana, ” How is it you
didn’t get arrested.”

” I didn’t arrive like this silly, I’ve changed, come and meet the other girls,” laughed Emily out loud,
“have you something a little more revealing you can wear?”

“Just go naked if you want we are on our own private aircraft from now on,” interjected the woman.

“Pass on that one, I’ll wait, else I’ll get fried in this heat,” said Diana with a forced grin and went to
join Emily with he other waiting women.

Diana took her time making her way over she wanted to take a good look at the women, four really
beautiful women including Emily, three of whom she had never met and by studying hard their faces
and bodies none of them had appeared in any production so far for ZVP.

Somehow the perfect beauty of these women made Diana uneasy, Emily fondness for animal sex was
well known to her through the as yet unnamed women’s zoophile club. For herself she had no
experience with animals as sexual partners only a burning desire to that she needed to satisfy.

The other women were completely unknown to her and just seemed a little too good to be true. The
strawberry blond of the three unknowns stood up to meet Diana as she approached.

“Hello, my names Ingrid and this is Prue and this is Rita and of you know Emily, of course,” said
Ingrid with a distinct Swedish accent.

“There’s no guessing where you come from Ingrid.”

“I think you may have a few Nordic genes yourself by your blue eyes, blond hair and so I’ve heard
enormous pissflaps,” said Ingrid with a giggle.

“I didn’t know large labials was a Nordic genetic trait, I’m afraid I going to ask you to prove it,” said
stroking Ingrid’s nipples through her thin dress with the back of her fingers.

“Of course but I think we all should display ourselves I think you will find you are not alone in your
gift,” said Ingrid moving six chairs in a circle and inviting all the women to sit down including the



company woman who nobody knew her name, she hesitated for a moment but finally sat down.

One by one the six beautiful women draped their long perfect legs over the arms of their chairs
pulled up their dresses to expose their hairless vulvas.

“You see Diana you may be the biggest with your huge clit and labials but we are all not that far
behind you in being given the ultimate gift of feminine beauty,” said Ingrid now openly masturbating
and all the other women joined in.

Diana leaned forward to get a better look at the company woman’s genitals, “Sorry we don’t know
your name but I can see you have the gift also, have all the women on the farm the same?”

“Oh, yes we all have been selected for our good looks and labia size, oh, and my name is Kelly but I
am not an actress I’m from animal training.”

“By training meaning?” asked Ingrid seductively pushing a single finger into her own introitus.

“Yes exactly that,” said Kelly watching Ingrid push her finger in and out of her vagina, “I feed them,
groom them, walk them, sleep with them, suck and fuck them and before you ask my record is eight
fucks in one day, and believe me with all those other duties as well that was one busy day.”

“Well my record is sixteen in one day in an organised gang-bang but I didn’t have to cook their tea
or make their beds,” said Diana to everyone’s amusement.

“Yes…, I understand you were a prostitute for four years while working through University, have you
any idea how many cocks have entered your body, because I also understand you have stated
categorically  you  will  not  service  any  men at  the  Farm?”  asked  Kelly  while  fingering  herself
forcefully with two fingers.

“Out of boredom on a rainy cold day…, and no clients the girls on duty went through the Brothels
record books to see how many clients we all had serviced over the years. Actually I was shocked to
discover I’d had over 800, so I reckon I’d had my cunt fucked at least 700 times some being repeat
offenders of course,” said Diana raising a little chuckle from the masturbating group.

“And your decision, not to whore at the Farm?” Asked Ingrid smiling broadly, “I’m eager to fuck
everything with a cock.”

“Hey, I still love their cocks and I’ll gladly lick of felch any of you clean of men’s cum, but no I’ve just
had it with men. I came to realise why I was working at the Brothel for so long it was the easy access
to the other working girl’s cunts. A lot of girls got paid extra for going bareback and I’d dive on them
to lick them out clean, I still want cocks but not human ones,” said Diana now furiously masturbating
her huge clitoris.

****

RITA

“Well you’ll be pleased to know Diana you are not alone in your distaste for men Rita has taken the
same option as yourself as an ‘Extreme Zoo Slave’, why have you taken that option Rita?”

“E…,Z…,S…, basically because I hate and detest men but love perverted sex, I’m sorry Diana but the
thought of all those men penetrating my vagina utterly disgusts me, no offence intended,” said the
tall  red  haired  beauty  covered  in  freckles,  although  Rita  had  a  beautiful  face  there  was  an



underlying sadness and hostility within her, she had stunningly long perfect legs also covered in
freckles and her large labials were an almost florescent pink.

She reached over to stroke Diana’s hand, “That’s O.K., pet but tell us why you’ve chosen the EZS
life?”

“Raped and raped again, I’m thirty now but from an early adult I was continually abused. Anyway to
cut a very long sordid story short, I was basically the daily sexual entertainment for my father and
elder brothers.

Abuse sexually was a daily event and included spankings that left me scarred for life,” said Rita
suddenly standing up and lifted her flimsy dress up to reveal her grossly red buttocks then sat down
again and spread her elegant legs over the chair arms to reveal her massive pink labials again.

“Of course my father thought it would be fun to get the farm dogs to fuck me, all four of them, then
it was great amusement to them when they got a Boar to mount me. Of course I was required also to
fellate the dogs and Boars and unbeknown to my father and siblings I absolutely adored…,” said Rita
throwing back her head as to emphasise her point.

“I’d got into my early twenties before I managed to talk mom into finally making a run for it, mom
had saved a bit of money and we fled hundreds of miles from the farm, we reverted to mom’s maiden
name and lived together in some cheap digs in Birmingham.

Our first night of our freedom we clung to each other in our bed, we kissed then we kissed again and
before you knew it we were passionately kissing and then we were in a 69 with my own mother and I
was in heaven.

I don’t know of any of you have licked out your own mother’s cunt but it was the most wonderful
thing I had done,” sobbed Rita, this was too much for Diana who got off her chair and knelt in
between Rita’s glorious legs and embraced her and kissing her face.

“So tell us beautiful girl, how are you here?” said Diana stroking Rita’s long auburn locks reverently.

Rita  kissed  Diana  on  the  lips  softly  enjoying  the  sensation.  “Well  mum and  myself  obviously
discussed our situation at great length in between rather intense bouts of cunnilingus, especially
after I got mom fully depilated, arrgh, wow that was nice, yum. Anyway it seems that dad also made
the dogs fuck mom, which she confessed she really…, really enjoyed.

So as we got more settled, both got quite good jobs we’d got a bit of money behind us and rented a
house. Mom’s decree nisi had come through and she got half the value of the farm, so we bought the
house and mom could stop work.

I could have stopped work also but where I worked it was mostly young women and now being a
confirmed lesbian there were too many crumbs falling off the table to walk away from, until I got
caught going down on a work colleague on her desk, so we were both out of a job.

In the meantime, mom and I had discussed getting some dogs, obviously to fuck us, plus we started
buying heaps of Zoo Vids and wanking ourselves silly.
So they we are after a short while with three well trained adult dogs and a few puppies just growing
up before their training began. Soon we have zoo friends and mom started to run a dog dating site
and a constant stream of ladies who wanted to try dog sex for themselves.

Mom soon had regular clients for her dogs that were busy all day. For myself I started to yearn for



sex with more animals, my opportunity came when I was offered the services of a trained pony. At
last I got to suck and be fucked by a pony and I just realised I wanted more of it, just drinking his
cum drove me crazy. I started to purchase the ZVP premium membership so I could get video of the
more exotic animals fucking women.

Once I’d seen women being fucked and sucking Boars, Giraffes, Monkeys, Hyenas, never mind
Goats, Deers and Oxen I just knew I needed to do this and I needed to do it badly so I applied for an
interview with ZVP.”

****

TINA

Diana took her seat back just as a Uniformed woman came through the door and Diana had to take a
second look as she realised it was the hostess she had licked her lips at Heathrow, so again she
licked her lips again and the brunette hostess burst out laughing.

“Ladies my name is Tina and I am one of the hostesses for your flight to the Farm, please be advised
as we are the farm whores we have no right of refusal for any sexual perversion you may require of
us. So if you would all like to follow me we will board the Lear jet,” said Tina turning away to hold
open the door and at the same time she let her skirt drop to the floor and stepped out of it revealing
her naked vulva, Diana took a breath as she saw Tina had gold spheres dangling from her stretched
labials.

Diana remembered the owner of  ZVP also had gold spheres dangling from her  labials  at  her
interview, some three months ago and she wondered if  that  was a form of  rank amongst the
employees.

All the women filed past Tina and Diana hung back and as Tina closed the door Diana grabbed Tina’s
buttock then slipped two fingers easily into her gaping anus and Tina looked up and smiled.

“I thought you wanted to lick me out the way you put your tongue out in the Airport, not finger my
anus,” said Tina as they walked to the aircraft.

“Mmm, by the feel of your anus, I think I may be just sucking that as soon as I can, tell me how much
do those piercing hurt, they must make it painful to walk even?”

“Once we get airborne and the drinks and nibbles have been served you’ll be quite welcome to suck
it,  and yes the spheres really  do hurt  one hell  of  a lot  but it  is  Gloria’s  way of  showing her
appreciation of your service to the Farm.”

“So did you get the huge anus at the farm?”

“I did, a Giraffe sodomised me in a floorshow in a misdirected lunge at my cunt and totally wrecked
my smooth tight anus. I thought I was going to die. But they have a top medical team at the farm and
I was in surgery in literally minutes and stitched me back together again, but it left me with a anal
prolapse, it was just an accident,” said Tina ushering Diana up the planes steps.

“Any  chance  of  seeing  your  prolapse,  with  your  injury  you  thought  they  would  stop  Giraffe
floorshows,” said Diana aghast.

“Yes of course later though, and you have to be kidding it’s one the highest requests from our
clients, Giraffes have such a gorgeous penis, just yummy,” said Tina pointing down the aisle as she



closed the aircrafts door.

****

INGRID

Diana walked down the aisle and sat down next to Ingrid the other beautiful blue eyed blond in the
group.

“Hiya, see you were lining up Tina for yourself,” said Ingrid taking off her dress to sit naked but for
her stockings and suspenders so Diana followed suit.

“Too right I was, she promised to let me see her anal prolapse too,” said Diana reaching over to cup
Ingrid’s breasts and tweak her nipples.

“Wow, was she anally vacuumed at the Farm?”

“No…, she was accidently anally fucked by a Giraffe, it fucked her anus as it were,” said Diana
squeezing Ingrid’s huge breasts.

“Ooo, I would of loved to seen that, oo, fuck I hope it happens again,” purred Ingrid opening her legs
and reaching down for her clitoris.

“So how did you get into animal sex and have you had much experience Ingrid?”

“Well it’s all most the reverse of what Rita the read head suffered, I also was brought up on a farm
and watched with relish our animals copulate, later in life as an adult I finally got courage to seduce
my father and brother who fucked me virtually daily from then on. I couldn’t understand that my
mom didn’t seem worried by that at all.

So one day I sat down alone with my mom and queried why she wasn’t concerned with the obvious
incest in her family, all be it between consenting adults. She looked at me for a moment, then broke
into a smile and told me that the family ‘Incest’ was a minor perversion compared with what she is
addicted to.

I was totally at a loss to what mom meant, then she asked me what position did I like to take up
when my dad and three brothers were fucking me and why.

I said because I like to pretend to be a Bitch on heat, or a Ewe or Nanny Goat or a Jenny or a Mare
or a Sow, because I had watched our animals all my life copulate but it was only in adult hood one; I
understood it was going on and secondly, it sexually aroused me.

Then mom said why don’t you take the next step and be mounted by a Dog, a Ram, a Billy Goat, a
Jack, a Stallion or a Boar.

I was of course stunned at first and fell silent as I pictured all those different animal cocks entering
my vagina, I looked up at mom and she was grinning from ear to ear. ‘No..,’ I squealed in disbelief as
mom nodded.

Well over the next few months I got to try them all, plus mom introduced me to ZVP videos and I was
hooked, totally…, all I wanted in life was animal sex and a good fucking by dad or my brothers.

Mom said I’d be an ideal zoo porn star, so she applied for me and here I am,” said Ingrid with a grin.



“I bet your dad and brothers are not so happy now they have lost beautiful Ingrid to fuck,” said
Diana still massaging Ingrid’s ample breasts.

“If you call me beautiful, you want to see my mom, the older she gets the lovelier she gets, I
suggested to her she seduce her son’s and before I left all three of them were fucking their mom,
sometimes together in every orifice she had and she loves it.

Dad was a bit forlorn when I left but was happy I was doing something so perverse with my life, so
there it is, and when we get to the Farm I will fuck any man or animal they want me too,” said
Ingrid, then grabbed Diana and kissed her passionately.

“That was a great story, wow, you have so much experience do you mind if I ask you to help me if I
need it with any animals,” said Diana, looking over to the other side of the plane and seeing one of
the girls looking agitated.

“You’d better go and sit next to her, she has never flown before by the looks,” said Ingrid.

“Gawd, we are only taxying and she looks terrified!” said Diana getting out of her seat and nodding
to Ingrid.

****

PRUE

Diana lowered herself into the vacant seat next to the skinny olive skinned girl, who seemed vaguely
familiar to her but struggled to place her, “Prue, isn’t it, just hold my hand you’ll be fine, flying is a
lot easier than having a stallion fuck you.”

Prue managed a little snigger and gripped Diana’s hand hard, Diana reached across and clicked in
Prue’s seat belt in then fondled her pointy torpedo breasts for a moment as the jet started accelerate
Prue stiffened and grabbed Diana’s hand again. As the plane climbed Diana studied Prue’s body she
loved how her muscles and ribs were all so well defined. Her aquiline facial features made her look
like Queen Nefertiti  she gazed down at  groin to  study her  protruding large pink clitoris  that
contrasted with her olive skin.

As the plane levelled out and the buffeting and vibration ceased Prue took a deep breath of relief.

As a distraction Diana asked, “You’ve had your clitoris hood removed?”

Prue reached down and pulled on her clitoris to expose it to a greater view of its size, “Gee not by
choice, I was stupid enough to have it pierced with a ring and with one thrust the boar ripped it out,
I don’t know who was hurt more as we both squealed like a pig, and a lesson well learned no genital
piercings during sex with animals,” laughed Prue.

Diana reached across to hold her clitoris between her fingers, “Looks lovely now though.”

“Thanks to very good plastic surgeon, who fixed it, took three surgeries though, it took special
interest in me and I see him quite regularly for check-ups. He was so enamoured with his own
handiwork he started to specialise in genital  reconstruction of  women who had been genitally
mutilated either by accident or design.”

“So it works fine now,” said Diana now masturbating her, “so you’ve been Boar fucked a lot?”



“Oh, yes, mostly Boars and Horses, Ponies a few Dogs but not many,” said Prue at last being able to
smile.

“So did you live on a farm to have access to all those animals?”

“I wish, no, only at the weekends and holidays, we would dash off on Friday night from work drive
up and drive home Sunday night, all of a rush, sometimes I could hardly walk on a Monday morning
I’d been fucked so hard at the weekend,” said Prue smiling as she remembered.

“So how did you get into animal sex then?”

“I was a gymnast from a very early age; even though I was considerably taller than my peer group I
still excelled and won many competitions. With the onset of puberty my breast size increased rapidly
that wasn’t so bad I could cope with that with good sports bras. But as an eighteen year old it was
my labia size and clitoris. I literally had a bulge in gymnastic costume that even raised questions of
my gender, plus the occasional wardrobe malfunction that left my labials exposed.

The coach even suggested I had a labiaplasty,” snorted Prue.

“Shit I would have flattened the bitch,” growled Diana in disgust.

“I did, well.., I slapped her as hard as I could, well that was the end of my gymnastics career, I
moved onto to dancing for a theatre group as back-ups for rock groups etc. That was where I met
Greg, superb dancer he was a bit camp but we got on well.

Well we did until I came home one night and caught him wanking off in front of the computer, I
watched him for a while and realised he was watching animal porn.

You  know I  was  in  my  mid-twenties  by  this  time  and  as  a  young  gymnast  we  were  strictly
chaperoned to an obsessive level, so I was a total innocent right to the moment I met Greg in my
early twenties. I knew absolutely nothing about sex with animals, I’d never even heard of such a
thing.

All I’d ever been interested in was other women, and was truly obsessed with female genitalia hence
my angry response to the coach’s suggestion of FGM.”

“Jeez…, I can’t blame you there,” said Diana turning in her seat to get a better look at Prue and still
wondering where she had met her before.

“So watching zoo porn over Greg’s shoulder of a woman having her large labials fucked by a pony
made me very wet, I dropped my skirt and panties and nearly frightened the life out of Greg when I
straddled his cock. ‘Oh, gawd show me more,’ I gasped pumping his cock into my cunt.

I don’t think I’d ever cum so hard or so many times than that night. Greg showed me every type of
animal sex he could find on the net, and then he showed me some of his zoo videos.

It wasn’t long before I came obsessed with zoo porn.”

“With you on that one Prue,” chuckled Diana.

“Yeah, hence we being on this exec jet, so it wasn’t long before Greg started
probing me, if I would like to try animal sex, I took a real long time to consider my answer and I
finally said yes in three seconds!”



“So what made you hesitate for so long,” said Diana and they both enjoyed the joke for some time.

Tina came along the aisle with a tray of Champagne glasses and offered them to Diana and Prue,
“What are you two giggling about?”

“Oh…, Prue was offered animal sex for the first time and took a whole three seconds to accept,” said
Diana.

“Oh, dear such frigidity, I will just have to report it to Gloria,” said Tina as she continued down the
aisle with her tray giggling to herself.

They giggled some more as they sipped the Champagne, “So what happened next?”

“Well was not expecting me to say yes, especially so enthusiastically, he literally fell off his chair, we
started talking about animal sex in real depth every detail, hope and expectation.

I told you Greg was a little camp, well I’d expect that him being a dancer bit the more we talked
about animal sex the more I realised it was the penis he was interested in and for me it was the
sexual intercourse. Yes I was turned on by the cocks but not to the degree Greg was.

We started to understand what we both wanted so Greg spent many hours on the Net researching
zoo contacts. I had a couple of very awkward dog fucks to start with poorly trained dogs, but even
with that I just knew it was for me.

Finally we contact with Elspeth who had a hobby farm, actually more of a menagerie but most of the
animals were good cover for what really went on in earnest at the weekends. It was a good two
hours drive from home right in the middle of nowhere but at the weekends there would be twenty
plus zoophiles.

The sex was just fantastic; I was sucking and fucking everything on four legs. Greg and I sort of went
our different directions when we got to the farm he was sucking off a lot of the guys and dogs and I
was being fucked.

I more and more involved in running the farm and organising zoo events as it was getting too big
and too much for Elspeth to cope with. But all good things come to end eventually, Elspeth got
internally injured by a young horse she was training and ended up in Hospital with a lot of awkward
questions to answer.

That was it basically, everyone scattered and our weekends in the country came to a grinding halt,
my relationship with Greg faltered he moved in with another gay dancer,  I  kept  the flat  and
continued to get the occasional dog fuck but I wanted much more so I sent off and application to
ZVP and here I am,” said Prue now fully relaxed.

Diana stared at Prue, “You know you seem awfully familiar I’m sure I’ve lusted after you somewhere
else,” said Diana staring intently at Prue.

Then her eyes widened as she remembered, “I saw you on a train, the day of the inaugural zoophile
ladies club meeting, you would of been with a baby and a pram and when baby threw out a toy I
squatted down and flashed my naked vulva at you. When you left the train you said something like,
“I’ll dream of you tonight…., all of you…, what would I give for just ten minutes with you…,” you said
Diana still feeling bad at what she had done.

A smile crept across Prue’s face which turned into giggle, “It wasn’t me…, but I know who it was and



what a revelation to find out she has lesbian desires.”

Diana’s brow creased in confusion, “You have a doppelganger?”

“No…, but I do have an identical twin, Penny,” chuckled Prue.

“Oh, wow you must give me her number, I feel so guilty about teasing her, I must meet her and…,”
said Diana but interrupted by Prue.

“Lick her cunt…, you’ll find me in your way, jeez…, all those wasted years, we could of been lovers,”
said Prue biting her bottom lip and a tear ran down her cheek.

A deep feeling of regret swept over Diana as she regretted what she had inadvertently revealed
about Prue’s sister. She patted Prue’s hand and got up from her seat, “I need to pee,” said Diana
making an excuse to get away from her faux-pas.

“Thanks…,” said Prue suddenly, startling Diana for a moment for she thought she had really upset
Prue, “I would never of known about Penny, that she is like me after all…, a lesbian, I’m going to
email her as soon as I can and tell her about you and perhaps one day we could have a threesome
together, would you like that?”

“Like it, wow, I have thought of your sister so many times over these last few weeks, if her cunt is
anything like yours, yes please,” said Diana almost choking in relief.

“We are identical twins, so yes.., oh, but she will have a clitoral hood!”

“Oh, I suppose we can make an exception,” chuckled Diana and she was relieved to see Prue laugh.

Diana walked to the back of the aircraft to the toilet and entered the surprisingly large, she was
about to close the door when Tina slipped in and closed the door behind her.

“Now I’ve waiting in the galley for the Champagne to take effect, let me watch you pee and I’ll lick
you clean, something I’m well practised at,” purred Tina.

“You hang around the toilets at the ‘Farm’?” asked Diana sitting on the toilet with her legs spread
wide and urine gushing from her vulva.

“Ooo, that’s a power piss, oh, yes, as an intern that’s one of your punishments if you transgress, you
spend the day in the toilets licking the other women’s genitals and anus clean. I was first horrified,
but everyone has to enemas two or three times a day so I soon started to enjoy the task of licking
clean beautiful perverted women,” said Tina falling to her knees in front of Diana.

Diana looked at her for a minute, “You know, us girls on this plane are pretty unique, we are all
beautiful by any standards, mostly quite intelligent and well educated, all of us have extraordinarily
large protruding labia and clits.

The most diverse thing we have between us is our breast size from nearly nothing to Ingrid’s
enormous norks.

But the most outstanding thing about us all is our super high libido and our extremely perverse
sexual appetite. I mean you expect men to perverted and always wanting sex but we beat any man I
have ever and I’ve had over 800 clients in my time, and known a lot of whores but we as a group are
just insatiable sex addicts,” said Diana standing up.



Tina made a huge smile nodded her head in agreement and lunged forward to start licking Diana’s
huge dangling labials clean of her dripping urine seemingly ignoring Diana’s ramble.

Tina rocked back on her haunches then stood up, “You want to lick my anus?” said Tina without
waiting for an answer turned her butt to the seated Diana who first lovingly examined her anus then
started to perform analingus on her.

“I mean you’re right, arrgh…, nice…, we are an excessively randy bunch for sure, oo…. You’d better
finish up, it won’t be long before we land at the Farm, then you’ll meet some real perverted women
whose sexual appetite is truly insatiable, arrgh, gee your good at that,” groaned Tina as she stood up
and Diana’s tongue slipped out of her gaping anus.

“Better get back to your seat and buckle up, take a window seat we will circle the Farm before we
land and I’ll show you what is what,” said Tina while Diana washed her face and vulva.

“O.K., I’ll sit at the back,” said Diana as the pilot announced they were about to circle the farm then
land so please return to your seats and buckle up.

“Wow, we have female pilots, are they zoophiles to?” said Diana but Tina had gone about her
ministrations.

She thought about joining Prue again but she saw Ingrid had taken the initiative to hold her hand
while landing.

She took an empty window seat and strapped herself in and as she looked out of the window down at
the stunning blue ocean and secluded white beaches in the high cliffs. It looked like paradise and
she was totally sure it would be all she wanted it to be, because her enormous clitoris was again fully
erect and telling her it as it throbbed it would be all she ever dreamed of.


